Scan Journal Articles and Pictures for Papers/Class Demos (Free!)

Introducing the Knowledge Imaging Center (KIC)

What is a KIC?
The Knowledge Imaging Center (KIC) is a public walk-up scanning system for patrons, students, faculty and administrators.

Benefits:

- Full Color 17x24" scan area – four times a letter-size page
- Save directly as searchable and mark-able PDF’s. or save as an image to insert into a report
- Instantly clip images on-screen with the crop tool
- Save to USB thumb drives or send to any email address
- No toner, drums, paper, etc. – environmentally friendly
- FREE for Students, Faculty, and Staff!!!!

Where is the KIC located?
The KIC is located on the Ground Floor of the Axinn Library in the Periodicals Reading Area close to the West exit.

How do I use the KIC?
The KIC is controlled via a touchscreen (in front of the Dell LCD monitor). The controls are similar to that of a copy machine.

New to the KIC?
Ask for a brief orientation at the Periodicals Desk and a trained Library employee will be happy to assist you.